Introduction to BI 4.0 Integration Option for MS Sharepoint

Purpose
This site has been created to consolidate useful information for administrators of the BI 4.0 Integration Option for Microsoft Sharepoint (IOMS)

Overview
We will explore the core functionality of the IOMS along with common installation and administrative tasks.

Getting Started
The integration option for Microsoft SharePoint software provides state-of-the-art integration of Business Intelligence content with Microsoft SharePoint portal. This software runs in your Web Browser and allows you to access the SAP BusinessObjects BI Platform content through the Microsoft SharePoint environment. The main objective of this software is to eliminate the need for a separate platform or portal for accessing Business intelligence data, for users of Microsoft SharePoint.

FAQ
To be completed.

Documentation
To be completed

Related Content

Related Documents
Insert SAP Help links, links related to your component area or other WIKI content (TINY LINK). You should hyperlink the title of the related document.
Example: Explanation about how to create a WIKI page